CATESOL Adult Level Award

Kareen Kjelstrup Memorial
Professional Development Scholarship
Sponsored by Cambridge University Press

What is it?
The CATESOL Adult Level Professional Development Scholarship encourages each CATESOL
member to invite a colleague, who is not yet a member, to take part in the excellent
professional development CATESOL provides at its annual conference and year round. The
scholarship also seeks to promote collaboration between colleagues by asking them to develop
a plan to share the highlights of the conference at their school site(s).
What’s in it for me?
This Scholarship pays for the 2019 annual conference Super Saver registration fee and a 12month membership to CATESOL for both you and your invited colleague.
Who is eligible?
In order to apply, both applicants must be working in an adult level program; and the CATESOL
member applicant must be an Adult Level member as well. (The invited colleague must not
have been a member of CATESOL for the past three years.)
In addition, the eligible current CATESOL member must be willing to attend the plenary at the
CATESOL annual conference plenary event on Friday, Oct. 4 in San Jose, CA, if accepted. The
scholarship will be awarded at this event.
How do I apply?
The scholarship will be based on a 300-500 word-statement co-written by you (the CATESOL
member) and your colleague, that explains
1) how attendance at the Annual State CATESOL conference in San Jose will further both you
and your colleague’s professional development goals; and
2) how both of you plan to share the conference highlights with your colleagues at your school
site(s).
Statements will be judged on the clarity of the correlation between applicants' professional
development goals and the CATESOL conference; the organization and creativity of the
applicants' plan for sharing the conference highlights with colleagues; and the overall quality of
the applicants' writing.
Where do I find the application forms?
Application forms for this award will be available at the CATESOL Website (catesol.org). Click
conference link then the awards link to reach the online applications.
The deadline for receipt of scholarship applications is DEADLINE: Thursday, August 1.
Questions?
Please contact Martha Clayton, Adult Level Awards Coordinator, claytoma2@laccd.edu.

